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Wood Thrush. I have seen color-banded Wood Thrushes of both sexes give 
eeee notes like the Robin's predator alarms, from both the ground and perches. 
As stated above, I could never tell what evoked these notes, but one male fre- 
quently glanced upward while uttering thom, and two incidents showed their 
alarm character: once a male Wood Thrush stopped singing while they were 
being given, and once an incubating female looked about alertly during a series 
of them. Whether they were being given by a Wood Thrush or a Robin on those 
occasions I do not know. 

Tu.•ted Titmouse. Once a color-banded female titmouse on my feeeting shelf 
"froze" in a position looking a bit upward, and at irregular intervals gave' clear, 
thin, moderately loud see, see-see and see-see-see's. Then, after something more 
than a minute, she dashed away without taking a seed. Along with that bird, a 
male titmouse, a pair of White-breated Nuthatches (Sitta carolinonsis) and two 
Blue Jays had been coming to the feeder on each other's heels for many minutes, 
but now the place was deserted for five min. utes.--Hervey Brackbill, 2620 Poplar 
Drive, Baltimore 7, 'Maryland. 

Drumming by Female Hairy Woodpeckers.--There are few published re- 
ports of dramming by female woodpeckers in this country. Brackbill (1953, Bird- 
Banding 24: 18) states that female Downy Woodpeckers, Dendrocopus pubescens, 
drum as well as the males, thus settling the disagreement in Bent's Li/e History 
{1939. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 174: 54, 61.1 In the same note, Brackbill records 
drumming by female Flickers (Colaptes auratus) and Red-headed Woodpeckers 
(Melanerpes erythrocephalus), but does not mention the Hairy (Dendrocopus 
villosus). Likewise, in the separate accounts of thirteen D. viIlosus subspecies, 
Bent (op. cit.: 13-44) describes drumming many times without indication that 
female Hairys participate. Furthermore, in an examination of literature pub- 
lished since Bent, no reference to female drumming in the Hairy could be found. 

During the spring of 1957, with the kited help of Dr. William H. Drury and 
Carl W. Helms, the author color-banded five Hairy Woodpeckers for preliminary 
behavior observations in the field, at the Hathaway School of Conservation Edu- 
cation at Lincoln, Massachusetts. During that spring one banded and one un- 
banded female Hairy were seen drumming, and drumming was also witnessed 
in female Downy Woodpeckers and Flickers, thus sttpporting Brackbill's obser- 
vations. Dr. Lawrence Kilham, who is now con, ducting extensive rescarch on the 
behavior of Eastern North American woodpeckers, tells me (pers. comm.) that 
his notes are full of observations of drumming by females of these and other 
species. Apparently .drumming by the female of the species is a common but 
overlooked behavior trait in most, if not all, of our woodpeckers.--Jack P. Hail- 
man, 4401 Gladwyne Drive, Bethesda, Maryland. 
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1. Bird-banding. (Ringmarkning.) Viking Olsson. 1958. Viir F•gel•iirld, 
17: 103-109. With more and more people banding birds in Sweden, carelessness 
in handling birds is increasing correspondingly. This timely resum• of some do's 
and don't's for the fiel, d-bander might well prevent the loss of many valuable 
contributions to oar knowledge of birds through mishandling and ineptitude. 
When banding in a sea-bird colony, climb to the highest point of the land so 
•hat the yottng birds can see you! Their first reaction will be t• "freeze" against 
the ground thus preventing needless exposure and scattering. Do not lift the 
bird unnecessarily, but band it as it lies on the ground or in the nest! Cover or 
turn their heads away from the bander in order to minimize the possibility of 
awakening the nest-leaving reaction in nestlings! Only one of them needs to 
jump out for the nest-clinging reaction in all the others to be inhibited. Above 
all, never risk the life or the welfare of a bird for the sake of a record !--Louise 
de K. Lawrence. 

2. The Czechoslovakian Ornithological Society's Bird-Banding Report 
for the years 1943 to 1946. (IX. Beringungsbcricht der Tschechoslowakischen 
Ornithologischen Gesellschaft fiber die Jahre 1943 his 1946.) O. Kadle.c and 
D. Basova. 1957. Published by the Krajske Museum, Jihlava, Czechoslovakia, 


